Slav ,of Judgment Pending Appeal:
Avoid the Appeal-Bond Trap
Appellants often discover too late and to their horror - that an appeal
bond must be fil e d by the same day
the notice of appeal is due. Here's
how the mysterious appeal-bond
process works, including some tricks
to try if you miss the filing deadline.

By Richard Lee Stavins

D

espite your absolute brilliance, the trial went badly and
a judgment was entered against your client. "But don't
worry," you tell her, "we'll try to get it reversed on appeal."
You don't know a lot about appeals, but you do know you

need to file both a notice of appeal to perfect the appeal and an appeal
bond to stop the appellee from collecting the judgment during the
appeal.

So, you ask the client for a retainer
for the appeal and make a note to "get
the notice of appeal on file." You check
the supreme court rules concerning appeals and 'onfirm your recollection that
a notice of appeal IS due 30 days after the
judgment is entered or the post-judgment
motion is denied.'·'
The client procrastinates and on the
28th day, you finally receive the retainer
for the appeal. On the 30th day you
timely file the notice of appeal. A few
days latel; you begin the task of trying

to understand the arduous appeal-bond
process. Like so many novice appellate
attorneys who learn the hard way, you
eventually read Illinois Supreme Court
Rule 305(a) and discover that an appealbond is due for filing on the day the notice of appeal is due. Panic quickly sets in.
The 3«k1ay rule

Rllie. 305(a) unequivocally says ,that
to stay enforcement of a money jud'gment, an appeal bond or another form
of security (more about that later) must

be "presented to, approved by, and filed
with the court within the time for filing
the notice of appeal.. .. " That seems to
say that the appeal bond is due the same
day the notice of appeal is due. Does the
rule really mean that?
Yes, it does. An attorney for an appellant has no right to wait until receiving a
retainer before starting the appeal-bond
process.
Failure to have the appeal bond approved and filed within the 30~day deadline that applies to the filing of the notice
of appeal is appellate practice's number
one trap for the unwary. Indeed, for the
trial advocate, appeal bonds can be like
the appellate court's own description of
appellate jurisdiction: "akin to strolling
through a minefield."2

1. S Ct Rule 303(a)(1),
2. Physicians Ins Ex change v Jennings, 316 III App
3d 443, 446, 736 NE2d 179, 182 (1st D 2000),
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The not very helpful exceptions to the rule

There is an exception to the rigid 30-day requirement of Rule 305(a): "rO]r within allY extension of
time granted under n;]r::1r;r<lph Ie) of this rule." Unfortunat~ly, 305(c) say; that the m'otion for an exte[lsion
of time to file the appeal bond must be made within
the time for filing the notice of appeal, i.e., within
those 30 days that have now passed. The extension
cloes not have to be granted within the 30 days; the
motion must merely be made within the 30 days. Bur,
the motion for an extension carmot be made i[l the
first instance after the 30th clay.
There is one other exception in 305(c). It says
"or within any extension granted pursuant to this
paragraph." But neither will that save the delayer. It
merely means that 'if the appellant properly moves
for an extension within the 30 days, she may move
for more extensions if she makes them within the extended time.
What does the attorney do who is beyond the 30th
day and who did not timely request an extension? She
makes the motion for approval of the appeal bond in
the circuit court and hopes that neither the judge nor
her opponent ever reads this article or Rule 305(a).
[f she is turned down in the circuit court, she makes
the motion in the appellate court. In each motion, she
must state a truthful, valid reason for the delay. "I
didn't know about Rule 305" is not a good reason.
Most importantly, the motion should cite and rely
on Supreme Court Rule 183: "The court, for good
cause shown on motion after notice to the opposite
party, may extend the time for. .. the doing of any act
which is required by the rules to be done within a limited period, either before or after the expiration of the
time." Sometimes Rule 183 works to save the tardy
appellant under Rule 305; sometimes it does not. The
outcome is discretionary with the court.
A 1941 appellate court case, published in abstract
form only, seems to say that a nunc pro tunc order
may be used to make the late appeal bond timely.3
The viability of that case is highly suspect i[l light of
more recent judicial pronouncements by the supreme
and appellate courts against the use of a nunc pro
tunc order for any purpose other than to incorporate
into the record something that was actually previollsly done by the court but inadvertently omitted by
clerical error."
The thre.e appeal-bond steps

The appeal-bond process generally involves three
distinct steps, each of which takes time a[ld work to

Failure to have the appeal bond
approved and filed within the
30-day deadline that applies to
the filing of the notice of appeal is
appellate practice's number one
trap for the unwary.

accomplish. The first step is to obtain an order from
the trial court setting the amount of the bond. The
second is actually to obtain the bond. The third is to
obtain an order of court approving the actual docllmentation of the bond, and then immediately fili[lg it
with the clerk of the circuit court.
This is not easily accomplished within the time allotted by the rule, even if commenced on the day the
30 days begins to run. Therefore, properly obtained
extensions are often necessary.
But note that Rule 305(c) limits extensions allowed
by the circuit court to 45 days. Thereafter, extensions
must be sought from the appellate court. Fortunately
for appellants, such motions, when timely made, are
generally allowed.
Setting and approving the bond or other
security

For the practitioner who complied with Rule
305(a)'s time constraint or was saved by Rule 183,
the next task is to concentrate on actually getting the
court to set and approve the appeal bond. But most
insurance companies are no longer writing appeal
bonds or are charging excessive premiums or imposing onerous conditions.
The saving grace is the language of Rule 305(a)
that was amended a few years ago to allow an "appeal bond or other form of security, including but not
limited to, letters of credit, escrow agreements, ane!
certificates of deposit." A bank letter of credit is thus
an option (see sidebar for a sample).
But is it wise for counsel for the appellee to agree
to the use of a bank letter of credit as security? Once
upon a time, a letter of credit from a bank was considered rock-solid. But now that banks seem to be
failing in unprecedented numbers, that is no longer
true.
Letters of credit (LC) issued by a bank are not deposits and therefore are not insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation. Also, FDIC policy is
generally to reject the contract of the letter of credit
when the FDIC is the receiver of a failed bank and the
3. Elston Fuel Corp v Diamond Coal Co, 308 III App 325, 31 NE2J
427 (1st D 1941).
4. People v Melchor, 226 III 2d 24, 32-33, 871 NE2d 32, 36 (2007);
Neiman v City of Chicago, 37 III App 2d 309, 320-21, 185 NE2d 358,
364 (1st D 1962).
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ST AY O F JUDGMENT I Continued
to draw' on the LC did not materi-

contend that, like a statutory probate
bond, it should be one-and-a-half-times
While a fully collateralized LC might (150 percent of) the amount of the judgnot be rejected by the FDIC, a wise attor- ment. That is wrong. Rule 305(a) says the
ney for an ap pellee \ o lii d not put hi m- amount need only be "sufficient to cover
self or his client in ;.1 p(,)sition of relying the amount of the judgment and costs
on such beneficence. A certificate of de- plus interest reasonabl)' allL i ipated to acposit or a cash escrow looks II 1uch I cr- crue during the pendency of the appeal."
Money judgments in Illinois against
ter these clays than does a letter (J credit.
nongovernmental entitIes
earn 9 percent per annum. S
The life of an appeal is two
to three ),ears. 9 percent X 2
= 18 percent + 100 percent
For an appellee, a certificate of
for principal = 118 percent,
deposit or cash escrow looks much rounded off to 120 percent.
better these days as security for an 9 percent X 3 = 27 percent
+ 100 percent = 127 perappeal than does a letter of credit. cent, rounded off to 130
percent. In other words, appellant should argue that
the amount' of the bond,
or other security, should be
The amount of the bond
120 p "ent of the amount of the judgor other security
ment, and appellee should argue for L 0
W hat sho uld be the amo unt of the per ent. The court decides.
bond or other security? Appellees often
What if, as is so often true, the ap1'1)1,111

;,I i'l," until after the receiv '("ship began.

pellant cannot afford to post 120 percent or 130 percent as security? There is
an escape clause for the appellant. Rule
305(a) says that if the court determines
a bond or other security in the amount
of the j uclgrnent, interest and costs " i..~
not reas II . Illy available to the judgment debtor," the court may approve a
bond or other securilY in the maximum
amount reasonably available to the judgment debtor.
In determining whether to allow 'uch
a reduced amount, the court is tc weigh
the amount of the judgment, the anticipated interest and costs, the avail ability
and cost of the appeal bond or ochr J: security, the n. sets of the i lld ~rncnt debtor
and his insurers and indcmnilllJ's, and all
other factors the court deems relevant.
If the court approves a bond or security
for less than the full principal, interest
and costs, the comt "shall impose additional conditions on the judgment debtor
to prevent di 'sipation or div .. ion of the
jud~mcnt debL r's assets du ring the appeal."
The appeal bond or other security
creates the stay
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If a proper appeal bond or other security is appr td and fil '(1, all attempts
to collect the judgment ar ' stayed un lil
the mandate of the reviewing court issues affirming the judgment. The timely
appeal bond or other security, not the
timely nt)tice or :lppeal c.: relltcs til Stay
(furmedy known as n "supc r:. eele.'ls")," rf
you represclll tbe judgment redito r, an I
you win the appeal with good security,
you just turn to the in:.uran e company,
bank, escrowee or wha lcv'r and ma ke
demand for payment.
Appealing without an appeal bond or
other security means that there is no stay
and hence the appellee is free to try to
collect the judgment during the several
years [he a ppeal is pending. If he collects
the judgment and there is an affirmance,
he keeps what he c lIected, of CO llrsc.
I f there is a rev 'ca l, he i!; up posed to
give back what he colle red, and a turJ]Wer order to that effect may be obtained
by the apr ·!lant. But thar just means
that the roles are now reversed, and the
appellant is free to try to ger her money
back from the appellee by ga11lishment,
citation, etc, Good luck with that . •
5. 735 ILCS 5/2-1303.
6. \VI,lIlIImsburg Vil/IIC~ Owners Ass". Inc IJ {Al"der,
200 III App 3d 474, 48 1, 558 NE2d 208,212 (1£t D
1990).
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Sample letter of credit
Letters

of credit are one form of security for appeals. Here's the author's version.

[Bank Stationery]
IRREVOCABLE STANDBY LETTER OF CREDIT

Beneficiary:

Account Party:

NAME OF JUDGMENT CREDITOR

NAMEANDADDRESS OF IUDGMENT

cia ATIQRNEY'S N/>\ME AND APDRESS

DEBTOR

Gentlemen:
We hereby issue unconditional irrevocable stand-by letter of credit No.

in favor of NAME OF JUDGMENT CREDI-

IQB for the account of NAME OF JUDGMENT DEBTOR up to an aggregate amount of $ AMOUNT OF (ErrER Of CREDIT
AS SET B¥JHE COUIU.This letter of credit is issued, presentable and payable at our offices at ADDRESS Of BANK.
Funds under this letter of credit are available to you unconditionally against your sight drafts for any sum or sums not exceeding a total of $ AMOUNT OF LETTER OF CREDIT drawn on us mentioning our letter of credit No.
signed
by NAME OF JUDGMENT CREDITOR and accompanied by a certified copy of the final and binding decision or other order
of the Appellate Court of Illinois or the Supreme Court of Illinois which has the effect of affirming. in whole or in part, the
judgment in favor of NI>lME0F JUDGMENTCREQI"t0R entered in the Circuit Court of
County, Illinois, in Case
No. 61ROVIT COURl CASE NUMBER against NAME GF JUDGmeNT DEBTOR or which otherwise awards any judgment or
proceeds to NAME OF JUDGMENT CRE[)IIQB against NAME OF IUDGMENT DEBTOR.
'
NtSME OF JUElGMENT CREPITOR shall also deliver a written signed affidavit dated the date such statement is presented hereunder letter of credit
under and reading as follows:"The undersigned hereby makes demand for payment of $
No.
; and the underSigned hereby certifies that (A) a mandate issued from the Appellate Court of Illinois [or from the
Supreme Court of Illinois] on
,20 _ _ that has the effect ofwhollyor, par~y affirming or modifying a judgment entered in the Circuit Court of
County, Illinois, in Case No. CIRCUIT COURT CASE NUMBER on DATE OF
EI>JIBY 0F ILjDGMEN'f IN ClRCI:JIT COIJRT in favor of NAME OF JUDGMENT CREDIIOR and against NAME OF IUDGMENT DEB,OR\ of which the sum of $
remains unsatisfied, or which otherwise awards a judgment or proceeds to
NAr"1E OF JWDGMENT ,CREDITOR and against NAME OF IUDGMEN7f GESTOR; (B) the principal unsatisfied amount of the
judgment, as affirmed or modified by the Appellate Court of Illinois [or Supreme Court of Illinois]. is $
; (C)
the interest earned on the unsatisfied amount of judgment, as affirmed, at the statutory rate of 9% per annum, simple interest,
; (D) costs taxed by the Circuit Court and
from PATE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT to the date hereof is $
the reviewing courts total $
; (E) and the sum of the unsatisfied principal amount affirmed or modified by
the reviewing court prOVided in item (B), plus the interest provided in item (C), plus the' costs prOVided in item (D) equals the
amount of the accompanying sight draft as provided in this letter of credit."
All drafts drawn under and in compliance with the terms of this letter of credit will be duly honored upon delivery of documents as specified, if presented at this office on or before DATE OF EXPIRATION OF LETTER OF (;REDIT. Partial and multiple drawings are not permitted.
This letter of credit is subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits (1993 Revision) of the International Chamber of Commerce Publication No. 500 (UCP) and to the Uniform Commercial Code - Letters of Credit, 81 0 ILCS
5/5-101 et seq., as amended, as in effect in the State of Illinois (UCC).To the extent the provisions of the UCP and the UCC
conflict, the provisions of the UCP shall control.

/NAME OF BANK

Printed Name: --::7-.,.......,=':.......,-:=--::-:c...:.._~"'---:-:==.-Title:

--~----~~~~~~------~~~
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